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ConnectPointz Integration Platform Certified By Acumatica
The ConnectPointz integration platform is recognized as an “Acumatica-Certified
Application” by the cloud ERP company.
Fair lawn, NJ — July, 13, 2021 — ConnectPointz,Your best in class Sales Channel integration
and EDI compliance platform, today announced that its software has been recognized as an
Acumatica-Certified Application (ACA). Acumatica, the world’s fastest-growing cloud ERP
company, was recently recognized as a Leader in the IDC MarketScape: Worldwide SaaS and
Cloud-Enabled Medium-Sized/Midmarket Business ERP Applications 2020 Vendor Assessment.
Acumatica is a comprehensive, browser-based Cloud ERP solution optimized for ease of use,
adaptability, mobility, speed and security. The ACA title highlights outstanding development
partners whose applications have met the highest standards set for Acumatica integration and
functionality.
“Customers who want to stay competitive need flexible, responsive technology to execute their
long-term business strategies,” said Christian Lindberg, vice president of partner solutions at
Acumatica. “Our ACA label is built to help customers find applications capable of delivering that.
We’re proud to recognize ConnectPointz as an Acumatica-Certified Application. It masterfully
utilizes the Acumatica platform to meet customers’ evolving business demands.”
To become an Acumatica-Certified Application, ConnectPointz has demonstrated commitment to
quality by passing the Acumatica software test and aligning to future Acumatica roadmap
releases.
“We’re honored to receive this kind of recognition from the Acumatica developers themselves,”
said Mike Meyer, VP of Sales at ConnectPointz. “This is a testament to the strength of our
application and the depth of our integration with the Acumatica platform. With our suite of
enhancements and Acumatica’s solid foundation, I believe this collaboration is another key
piece in our toolbox providing our clients with efficient, econimical end-to-end automation.”
About ConnectPointz
ConnectPointz, based in Fair Lawn, NJ, is a best-in-class Sales Channel integration and EDI
compliance platform. Learn more by visiting www.connectpointz.com.
About Acumatica
Acumatica Cloud ERP provides the best business management solution for transforming your
company to thrive in the new digital economy. Built on a future-proof platform with open
architecture for rapid integrations, scalability, and ease of use, Acumatica delivers unparalleled
value to small and midmarket organizations. Connected Business. Delivered. For more
information, visit www.acumatica.com.
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